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JOUIS E. ATKINSON,

Attorney at Law,
MIFFLINTOWN, PA.

IQJ"Collcting and Conveyancing promptly
Attended to.

Office, second story of Court House, abore
l'rothonotary'e office. .

J OEERT McMEEN.
.i, ; t.

ATTOKXEY AT LA Jf,
MIFFLIXTOWN, PA.

Office oa Bridge street, ia the room formerly
occupied by Erra D. Parrer, Esq.

AI-EX- . KrjIcCLCRK.
,

'

AT LAW,
144 SOUTH SIXTH

PHILADELPHIA.
oct27-t- f

g B. Lul'DEN, ,

MIFFLINTOWN, PA..
OrTcr hi services to the eitiiens of Juni-

ata coumy as Auctioneer and Vendue Crier.
Charges, fr jm tiro to tea dollars. Satisfac-
tion warranted. nov3-6-

DR. P. C. RUNDIO,

"PATTERSON, PENN'A. .

August IS, 189-t- f.

7 THOMAS A. ELDER, m7Tl

MIFFLIXTOWN. P.V. I

Office hours 9 A M. to 3 P. M. Oflice ia
Belford's building, two doors aboTe die.Sen-li-

I oftice. Bridge street. UB I S tf

-- Be S. 531753, m.
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

Having permanently located in the be rough
ot Mittlinlown, offers his professional services
to the eitittm of this plsce and surrounding
country.

Office on Main street, over Beidler's Drug
More. fng IS l??-t-f

Dr. E. A. Simpson
Treats all forms of disease, and may be con-

sulted as follows: At his ofhee in Liverpool
Va., every SA1 LKDAY and MONDAY

can be cade for oilier days.
At John G. Lipp's reoiuenee. Mittlinlown,

Juniata Co., Pa., Ju:2j:ti. till even
ing he punctual ,

JteyCall oa or address
DR. K. A. SIMPSON,

dc" Liverpool. Perry Co.. Pa.

G. W. McPHERRAN,

tiOl SANSOM STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

aug 18 lg'19-- lj

QF.NTP.AL CLAIM AGENCY",

JAMES M. SELLERS, '

144 SOUTH SIXTH STREET,
PHILADELPHIA,

tffi. Eounties. Ptusions, Back Par. Hore
ClHiuia, State Claiuis, Ac, promptly collected.
Xo charge for information, nor when money
is not collected. octi7-i- f

LEBANON MUTUAL

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Of Jonestown, Pa.
POLICIES Perpetual, at low rates. No

taken. This is one of the
best conducted and most reliable Companies
ia the State.

J. WILSON ALLEN.
Walnut P. O., Juniata Co.. Pa..

Agent for Juniata, Huntingdon, Franklin,
Fulton and Bedford counties. auglT-l-y

BLOOMSBURO STATE
AND

NORMAL

Literary and Commercial Institute.
The Faculty of this Iustitutirn aim to be

very thorough in their instruction, snd to
look carefully after the manners, health and
til oral 9 of the students.

Winter term commences January 9, 1871.
fcsY" Apply for catalogues to

HENRY CARVER. A. M.,
Sept 28, 1870-6- m Principal.

Mew Useg Stare
IX PERRYSVI LLE.

J. J. APPLEBAUGH has establishedDR. Drug aad Trescription Store in the
above-name- d place, and keeps a general as.
sertment of

DRUGS AXD MED1CIXES,

Also all other articles usually kept iu estab-

lishments of this kind.
Pure Wines and Liquors for medicinal pur-

poses. Cigars, Tobacco, Stationery, Confec-

tions (first-class- ). Notions, etc., etc.
jeThe Doctor gives advice free

EST CIGARS IN TOWN

nollobaugh' Saloon.
Two for 5 cents. Also, the Frc-bc- st Latter,
the Largest Oysters, the fweetest Cider, the
Finest Iomestie Wines, and, in short, any.
thing you my wish in the

EATING OR DRINKING LINE,

at the most reasonable prices. He has also
refitted his

BILLIARD HALL,
ao that it will now compare favorably with
any Hall in the interior of the State.

June 1, 1870-- ly

WALL PAPER
Rally to the Place where vou can buy

your Wall Paper Cieap.

undersigned takes this method of
THE the public that he has just re-

ceived at hie residence on Third Street,
a large assortment of . x

PAPER,
of various styles, which he offers for sale
CHEAPER than eaa be purchased elsewhere
a the county. All persons ia aeed of the

above artiole, and wiabing to save money, are
invited to call and examine his stock and

hear hie prises before going elsewhere.
Large supply constantly en haad.

SIMON BASOM.
-- MifflintowB, April i, 1871-- tf

Bfr Jwurx SritriM $1,60 ner year, x

mi tiii ! i i.jiii.tiJ...uiuii wiuiiibuimmii iswii wi.i. nmmmmmmmmmmmiimm mm

ii v. Profesaioaal'

J
1

SCUYVEIEK,

" WHOLE

Carbs.

ATTORNEY
STREET,"

H01L0PHATIC

WALL.

otal 3lbucrlistmtnts -

Boot and Shoe Shop.

THE undersigned, fashionable Boot fff
Shoemaker, hereby respectful- - II

ly informs the publie that he ben located etf
ia the borough of Patterson, where he is pre
pared to accommodate the most fastidious ia

LADIES WEAR, ' '

Gents1 Fine and Coarse Boots,

CHILDREN'S WEAR, 4C, i C.

Also, mendine done in the neatest manner
aad upon the shortest notice. A liberal
share of public patronage is respectfully
solieited. Satisfaction guaranteed

JPaj Shop located oa the east side of Tus
carora street, one door south of Main street,
nearly opposite Laird & Bell's store.

J. W. DEAN.
March 8, 1871-- ly

: S. B. LOUDON,
MERCHANT TAILOll,

WOULD respectfully Inform the publie
he has removed his Tailoring Es-

tablishment to a room in Major Nevin's new
building, on the Parker lot. oa Bridge street,
MilBintown, aal has opened out a

LARGER AND FINER ASSORTMENT OF

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES,

VEST1XGS, &C,
Than ever was before bought to this town-whi-

he is prepared to make to order in the
LATES1 AXD MOST IMPROVED STYLE,
And in a manner that will defy all competi-
tion. He also manufactures to order, all
sons of

CUSTOM WORK
On reasonable terms.

By strict attention to business, he hopes to
receive a liberal share of public patron-
age Give hi ui a call and inspect his styles
of cutting and workmanship before going
elsewhere.

May I, 1871.

COAL AND LUMBER YARD.

THE undersigned begs leave to inform the
that be keeps constantly on hand

a large stock of

Coal aud Lumber.
His stock embraces in part,

STOVE COAT.. SMITH COAL. AND
COAL,

At the Lon-t- ' Ctitk Rates.

Lumber of ell kinds and quality, such as
Wh te Pine Plauk, 2 inches thick.

White Pine boards, 1 inches thick.
White Pine Boards. 1 inch thick.

White Pine Boards J inch thick.
White Pine Worked Flooring,

Hemlock Boards. Scantling.
Joists, Roofing Lath, Plastering

Lata, shingles, btrippmg.
Sash and Doors.

Coal and Lumber Dcliverrd at Short
Notice.

Jter Persons on the east side of the river
can be furnished with Liutburner'e Coal, Ac,
from the Coal-yar- d at the Lock above Mifflin.

GEORGE GOSHEN.
Patterson, June 14, '71.

Hurrah! Hurrah!
Great Excitement nt the 3fifflin

Chair Works !

WHY is it that everybody goes to WM. F.
SNYDER when they are in need of any kind
of Chairs T

BECAUSE he keeps the Best and Finest
Assortment of all kinds of Chairs that was
ever offered to the eyes of the public.

Reader, if you are in want of Chairs of
any kind, you will do well to call on the un-
dersigned and examine his fine stock of

Cane Seat and Winisor Chairs,

of all descriptions, before purchasing else-
where. Having lately started in business, he
is determined to do the very best he can as
regards durability and cheapness, and tear,
rosts all work manufactured by him.

pejr Remember the Sign of the XIIOI1I CIIAIH on the pole on the
corner of Alain and Cherry streets, when you
wast to buy good ehairs.

WM. F. SNYDEB.
MiQintown, Feb 8, 1871. s

NEW DRUG STORE.

banks & iiamlin;
Main Street, Jfffluitotrri, Pa.

DEALERS IN '
VKtlWB US JUZ.&VIII.1B.S,

Chemicals, Dye Stuff,
Oils, Paints,

Varnishes, Glass, 5
Putty, ' Coal Oil,

Lamps, Burners, " --

Brushes,Chimneys.
Infants Brushes. Soaps,

r II air Brushes, Tooth Brushes, j fPerfumery, ". , j Combs,' ' " 1 ' "H air Oil, Tobacco,
Cigars, . , Notions,

and Stationary. ,

LARGE VARIETY OF

PATENT MEDICINES,
seleoted with great care, aad warranted from
high authority.

furest of WINES AND LIQUORS for Medi-

cal Purposes. t - . .

PRESCRIPTIONS compounded with
great care, mal6 70-l-y

The Place for Good Grape-vine- s

IS AT THE .

Inniala MUg Obtprbs,
AND GRAPE-YLN- E NURSERY.

THE undersigned would respectfully
the public that he has started a

Grape-vin- e Nursery about one mile northeast
of MifflinUwn, where be bae been testing a
large number of the different vtrietier of
Grapes ; and having been in the business for
seven years, he is now prepared to furnish

VINES OF ALL THE LEADING
VARIETIES, AND OF THE :

. MOST PROMISING ai
. KINDS, AT. vi

tOW RATES,
by the single vine, doxen, hundred or thou-
sand. AU persona wishing good aad thrifty
vines will do well to call and set for them-
selves. , . ., .. .

, jQT Good aad responsible Ageatt wanted.

ST ' J0J,AS OBERHOlTXIlt, "

SJiSiatowa, Juniata Ca, fa--

The Irish Riot in New. York.

THE O&ASGEXEH'S PKOCESSION.

SLAUGHTER IN THE STREETS.

Fifty-si- x Persons Killed aad a Large
Nasaber Wouaded.

On the first day of July, 1690, a bat-

tle was fought at the fords of the Boyne,
a river in Ireland. It was a fight between

Catholics and Protestants. A member of
the Scotch Stnart family governed the
Kingdom. History records him as King
James II. He was an ardent Catholic
partisan, and favored that church beyond
all others. He did his utmost to again

place Great Britain under the power of
the Pope. He carried his favors to such

a degree that the Protestant element of
his subjects turned against him, and or-

ganized a movement for his overthrow.
To further this end they invited a Hol-

lander, a protestant, who is known in
history as the Prince of Orange, and who

Orangemen,
Orangemen arranged

anniversary
Wednesday. Catholics
threatened

the

When

halted

upper

Regi

many aimed windows,

Ninth
Eighty

they

was married the firing.

and they would him The or the fourth Regi-H- e

came, and river Boyne, ment was chiefly directed upper

above decisive battle was fought part of the house whence the had

which the was come, but the sidewalk was swept

and became King of the King-- As the nine

dom. the From bodies and still upon the pave-th- at

time to the present bitter feeling went front of the house.

has been by the The right wing the regiment

against those celebrate the battle of about twenty five yards

Boyne. Those who partici- - fourth street, the

pate occasions are that of the line fired the side- -

honor of the Prince.
of New York bad

to celebrate the day last
The of that city

them with violence they
attomntPil tn mnrMi nnvpaxinn Th

of-

ficers
rushed

James'
King. firing

stated,

United

being

cajled

Orangemen did march the protec- - bellies and scrambled away the

tion the police and military. The fire. However, portly, dressed

casion was rioting certain parts man, afterwards

the great military Laftianre, was instantly

had not been taken, the city doubt- - aud after Policeman John O'Connor

less would fared badly did full

Paris while under the rule the Com The firing over, there was pause

mune. huudred several minutes, which

were killed and wounded tack the Hybernians was awaited

parts the city. following while the were

the procession and the dis

turbauces along the lonte on which
moved, was the York and dying for several minutes.

aud considered the were venture out
best houses, and none those

The formed line twen- - ing could advance

Btieet, next Eighth avetiue, yond the lines relief account

two o'clock. Their number was

about ninety persons. At their head
their Johu Johnson, mount-

ed. Next stood Band, twelve

pieces next the the
James D. Askin, and him the other
officers. The colors carried by

Tese were the Stars and Strioes. with

tie inscription, "True Sons

Lodge No. 22, A. A." banner
was also carried bearing the words,
"American freemen fall

General Varian and staff arrived
upon the ground this time, advance
of detailed escort duty.
The excitement both within and without

lines the police greatly increased

the troops. about half
hour the column formed and began

tbe march. The windows and roofs

the the were occupied

by people overlooking these
The approach tbe troops bad

greeted with faint cheering from some

quarters, heard londest when the Twen-

ty loaded their pieces with ball
bnt sudden stillness gener

ally the very air seemed op
pressed with sense blood-

shed. - Tbe Orangemen were pale,

thongh determined officers police

and militia hastened to and fro,

the movenieut the forces, show-

ing they did that
work was before them.

As the wheeled into the
avenue single shot was fired from the

E. corner Twenty ninth street.
took by surprise more were ex-

pected. The column moved and
again fired from the corner Twenty-eight- h

street. number joung
were assembled here upon the top
wooden shed over the

sidewalk, and they instantly ' began
scrambling get within the house,

the troops opposite, threateningly
regarded them, and the near-

est rush into the door.

At the next corner was similar
lection men upon shed wooden

awning, assembled for hostile
purpose. .They were warned in.

many tbe troops, pointing their guns
They retired and yet with defi-

ant expressions.
Another shot was fired from near

Twenty --sixth street, and stones were
thrown at the and then
seemed that street fight was
begun. ' The troops warmed with the
excitement battle. The police hust-
led all bystanders the with
merciless many cases, and

along the line orders were shouted to
the people looking out from their homes
to elose their windows.'

There was sudden "slamming
blinds from the first the fifth stories of
.v. . "a' mi.ipowmm or urea snw.

police made forays into
side streets, driving back angrj mob,

and arresting onmeroaS' Hybernians car-

rying pistols and other weapons.1 f

the were opposite Tsrcnty-fuurt-h

street, the column for
moment. - n,- 'i u r..a .

. Immediately after the halt a shot was

fired from an story brick
building at the N. coraer. Simulta-

neous shoots were fired the Sixth
ment from near Twenty-filt- street" On

the same side the stieet the Eighty-fourt- h

Regiment received, the first shot
and in the confusion the moment,

the men the

if orders to fire.
1V

an instant one gun was discharged,
and followed irregular volley
along :be line of the Sixth, and

fourth Regiments, few
(

men

loading and firing second time. ' So

sudden was the occurrence that the
were taken by surprise,' but as
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1
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walk at the southeast corner of that
street and 'he the avenue. Mere was a
group ot aooui twenty policemen auu a
few citizens. All these, discovering that
the troops were aiming low, threw tfaem- -

selves bv common impuUe upon their

tentiou after reloading their guns. ,

No regard was paid to the wounded

of the iminent danger that other shuts
would be fired by the treacherous and
infuriated mob, and that the militia
would renew their volleys.

The situation at the crossing of Twen- -

th street, where the rioters stood,
was terrible. Before the eyes of all

there lay eleven prostrate bodies. Two
or three were piled together as they hail

fallen. A dead woman was stretched
across a dead man : a man with a fear-

ful wound in the head, which covered
his face with blood, writhed in agony for

some moments, and then slowly crept to
the door step, and feebly strove to raiae
himself upon it presenting, as ho did a
full view of his ghastly injuries.

An aged-lookin- g man, evidently an

Irishman, had received a shot in the arm

and sat down on the step and desperately
faced the troops in the midst of the firing,

while holding his bleeding arm extended
before him. He remained until relief
came, fixedly glaring in silence at the

Orangemen A lad crouched against a

cartwheel, just beyond the corner in

Twenty-fourt- h street, appeared to have
received some hurt. The women appear
ed at the windows above making signs of

anguish and bewilderment, looking alter-

nately down at the bodies and then at
the troops and policemen.

Presently one and then another of the

friends of the victims stole out aud

touched them to see if they were still
alive, but still hastened within. '. One

young Irishman, however, remained and
walked to and fro wringing his bands and
makina piteous aad incoherent cries of
grief. From time .to time he clenched
bis fist and seemed to be making desper-

ate resolves of vengeance, and then would

stop to look at one and another of the
bodies.

Tbe surgeon of one of tbe regiments
came with commendable promptitude to
attend to the wounded. At last when

the mob had been driven far back on the
side streets, the work of removing the
dead and wounded began, and the col-

umn remained at a halt. Gen. Varian,
indignant at the action of the Eighty-fourt- h

Regiment in firing without orders,

ordered it to the rear, and brought up one

half of the Ninth to take its place at the
left of the Orangemen., ..

(
The procession then moved on. The

passion of the mob appeared , to have
greatly subsided. ., Tbe sidewalks were

lined with people, the windows of many
of the bouses were crowded, and at many

points workingmen in large numbers sus-

pended their labors, to witness , the pro-

cession, t But tbey were all silent... . ,

The line of march was through Twen
ty-thi- rd street to Fifth avenue, down the
avenue ; to iTourteentb street, through
Fourteenth, street to Union Sousre, thence
down fourth avenue to the Cooper In--"-
nnine.

7

The bouses in Twenty-thir- d street, be-

yond Booth's Theatre, were all closed

and the blinds drawn.' At the Fifth Av-

enue Hotel two or three thousand, well-dresse- d

people were assembled,, and
cheered the troops, the policemen and the
Orangemen. St'

Along the avenue people showed them-

selves freely at their windows, and there
was no sign of any disturbance in the
dense crowds lining the Bidewalks. The
movement to the Cooper Institute was

unattended by anjv incident except the
frequent .singling cut and arresting of
armed and scowling Hibernians. ,

Excellent service was rendered by the
police ofSuers, who were in citizen's dress

and mingled with i.he crowds along the
liue of march from the moment of start-

ing until Cooper Institute was reached.
Twenty-on- e armel and disorderly Irish-

men were arrested., put into the prisoner's
squad and taken along with the proces-

sion. Several of the men were provided
with Colt's navy revolvers, and all had
one, aud in some cases two pistols.

The names of some of those arrested
were as follows : Henry Deery, Patrick
O'Mahnsey, James A Lynch, Drew,
Frank Kiell, No. 28 Greenwich street;
McDermott, Sliermall, Billiugs, Jersey
City ; John I'o ers, Patrick Green and
others.

The language of these men was ex-

tremely vio'ieot. They were all evident-

ly members if a Hibernian society and
comprised some of the worst specimens

of the mob e'lement.

As the precession turned into Fourth
avenue a sit igle shot was fired in the
crowd in front of the Union Place Hotel,
bat it did not appear to have been aimed

at the Orangemen or their escort. The
inmates of a large house near the corner
of Tenth street, lustily cheered the pro-

cession af it passed, this being the only

friendly greeting it received in this part
of the ro ute.

Thousands of people were assembled

in the st rcets about the Institute, and
seemed ia a highly excited condition,

though completely overawed by the dis-

play of force. The e'ores and saloons

were closed all along the Bowery, the
proprietors dreading the paroxysms of
mob rioters. The Orangemen quietly
disbanded here, doffed their regalia, and
were soon lost in the crowd

The tr jops remained at rest until near
ly sutido wn and then received orders to

j return t their armories. The Thirteenth
Kegimenf., of Brooklyn, marched up

the Bowery and met Gen Varian's com-

mand 80 m after its arrival at Cooper In-

stitute. The police force detailed to

escort t'jc Orangemen cousbted of the
second ind third divisions, numbering
over seven thousand men, in command of

inspect' jrs Walling and Jameson.
. There was no flinching upon the part
of the police at any point in tbe per
formances of their difficult duty. Inspec
tors V ailing aud Jameson continued in
active conference and co operatiou during
the critical period proceeding the arrival
of the militia They also persoually
arrested four persons wihin the police

lin 3s about the Orangemen's Hall, who,

on examination, were found provided
with, pistols and other weapons.

Between nine and ten o'clock A' M.

Superintendent Kelso was informed by

representatives of the Orange societies

that they bad determined on availing
themselves of tbe Governor's promise to

protect them and would parade in tbe af-

ternoon, the line of march to taken up at
two o'clock.

On the receipt of this intelligence In-

spector Walling and two hundred and
fifty men were sent in stages a large
number of which were kept in readiness
all day in front of Police Headquarters
to Twenty-nint- h street and Eighth ave-

nue. ' One of the Orange lodges having
their meeting room over Stiner's tea
store, on the comer. A despatch was
also sent to' Inspector Jameson, directing
him to form a junction with Inspector
Walling, which he did, making the com-

bined force five hundred men.

Almost tbe firt shot that was fired by'

the mob at Twenty sixth street struck
Henry C. Page, business manager ' of
Fiek's Opera House, and a private in
Company K. Ninth Regiment killing
him instantly. Colonel Fisk ran to save

him from falling, and received a blow
with au iron implement abeve the ankle,
which disabled him. He was taken
away iu a carriage by Jay Gould, and
was attended by the Ninth Regiment
surgeon, Dr Pollock.

The locality of the bouse to which

Fisk wvs taken was kept a secret, as tbe
mob threatened to take the life of any
of the members of the Ninth Regiment
whom they could catch, especially that
of Colonel Fisk. r ., i: , ;: , ,..

The total number of killed is reported
to be 56, and between 100 and 200 are
wouaded. ' The exact number ef wound

ed cannot be ascertained. Over 200 riot-

ers have been arrested, and are held for
trial Ur

i WBW is water most likely to escape t
When it h only
i - . j. t 'edThe sugar refiners ot Jfans are again

emploirW German workmen'' .

SASBI ON THE SITUATION.
( j

Ma. Kasby and His Fribnds Second
, TUB MoVBMkNT OY VaLAKUIOUA M

A MEKTIMO IM WHICH Ma. Jos. Bm- -

lek Tasks a Part The Result. ,
From the Tdedo Blade. ', '

. ,"

Confkdrit X Roaps (which ia iu the
State of Keutucky), May 24, 1871. A
calm and comprehensive survey uv the
the politikle field satisfied me, some
months ago, that without some shift iu the
position uv the Dimocricy our hope uv
success wuz exceedingly thin. The
resolooshens interdooat by Yallandygtim
into the Convenshuu of the Dimocricy
uv Montgomery county, Ohio, wua to he

a new life. Troo, they hev the slite
uv abjoorio everything that

is Democratic, afid uv puttin the Dem-crat- ic

party on purely Republikiu grouud,
but what uv that ? I kin st tud even so
sudden a change ez that. Wat I waut
is the soopreme happiness uv kickin that
nigger Lubbock ont uv the postoflis at
the Corners, and uv puttin myself in his
place, and Kernel McPelter and Elder
Pennibacker, who hev bin languishin
outside the office nv Assessor and Collec-

tor are actooatid by the same high and
holy impulses. Ef to do this requires
the okkepyin uv Republikin ground, the
war cry uv us three is "okkepy." Ken-

tucky is shoor to go Democrilic anyhow,
aud if we kin by so simple a process ez
passin resolooehens iudoose enufi dissat-
isfied Republikins in the close Northern
States to vote with us to elect a Demo-

cratic President who will give us these

boous, we three are for passing these
resolooshens, no matter what tbey are.
This bein my understands uv Vallan-dygum- 's

movement, I acted onto it to
wunst.

I got the leedin Diuocracy uv the
Corners together one nite at Bascom's.
That I mite get em all at one time, I
waited till the regler eveuing for the raid
on the niggers and Northern settlers up
towards Garrelstown, knowin that, on

I their return, they'd all stop at Bascom's
for a drink, and that ef they'd bin suc--

cessful in their hangin and burniu they'd
be in good humor, and ready to adopt
anything I shood suggest. It wuz a very
short but salUfactry coLsultasheu. There
wuz some objickshums on the part of a
few to what they called an abandonment
uv Diuiocratic ideas, but Bascom settled
their hash in very short metre. He re-

mark that it wuz necessary that the of-

fice be in the hands uv his friends lor ob-

vious reasons. He wanted pay and he
knowed uv no other way to git it. He
beleeved in the fullest freedom uv thought
and ackshen, and that every one should
express himself untrampled, helyoost to be, the athendJ
coodent abide a idiot. If there wuz any
one iu that assemblage so stoopid ez to
differ with him on that question, let him

make himself known. No sicb man
shood ever git a drop at his bar, never ;

such a one wuz not deservin uv even the
commonest necessaries uv life. Several
who bad riz to their feet to object dropt
as. though they had been shot.

It wuz determined to hold a public
meetin tbe next nite at the church to
make a public endorsement of Vallandy-gnra'- s

idees.

Es the prinsipal objict uv the meetin

waz to convins the Republikins uv the
doubtful States that the Democracy uv

South really accepted the situashen,
and ment, in ded earnest to recognize
tbe great prinsipal uv equality, I arranged
to hev all the niggers uv the CoruerB

present and saved lor em tbe best seats
in the hou.'e. Joe Bigler and Pollock
cum uv course, which I coodent help.

I opened the exercises by makin a
short speech ez I took chair. I re- -

joist that the time hed fiually arrived
when the lion and lamb bed layed down

together, aud a child wuz the lead in uv

em I knowed our colored fellow-citi- -

zeus hed despiteful! y voosed.

and that due respect had not bin aliuz
paid to our fellow-citize- uv the North,,

but that time bed now passed,
hoped forever. The Democrlsy uv the
North, through Vallandygum, hed spbk,
they bed accepted tbe situashen, balle-loog-y,

and from this time henceforth and
forever there wuz nothin but peece t

d-.- -j -j rri... .i... r: :J .v.
Yoonited Stales recognize the legality
nv all the amendments made to the Con- -
stitooshen dooring and sinee the late

and that they recognize and
most heartily acquiesce iu all the results
nv the war ; that they not only with
draw all thetr opposishen to yoouiversal
suffrage, hut pledge theirselves to see

that our Afrikio fellow-citizen- s hev notj
only this but all other rites heretofore
enjoyed excloosively by the Caacashen."

I put the question ez to the adopshen
dv the resolooshens, it wnz carried

It would hew bid well hed

I stopped here, - but I didn't. My , pre--
valin weekness is to slop over and I
slopt on this okkasion fearfully.' I call-

ed upon the citizens uv" the Corners to
prove their faith by their works. "There
are, I saio in a spasm of delite, . "pres-

ent at this meetlo, twenty-tw- o' uv our fellow-

-citizens' aw Afrikin decent.' Let em

step forrerd on this platform let Deekin
Pogramrr Elder Pennibacker, . Ba-co-

Issaker Gavitt aflw ightee other white

citizrns step forrerd, also." '"Let rtben?
clasp each other by the Band while X

wave over em' ibe fl ig ' uv our common
kontry." -

- i r . r- - r i
It wuz done. The twenty-tw- o nig-

gers stepped forred, the whites designa-
ted advanced, and two liiee graspacT each'

other by the hand, and 1. was about to
wave, when Joe BigleT riz.. He begged!
me to wait a mfnit till he bal made his
remark. The site before, bini almost
movd him KF he bedto teers. ever

. .. . .....
harbored a euspishen that there wuzut
anything generous in the Kentucky breasf
he took it all back. The ackshnn uv to--
nite wuz not only just but it waa gen-
erous. i- : .:

"Generous !" sed I, "why generous V
"Becoz," Bed he, "the niggrs wood be

in a devlisb bad way ef yoo hedo't de-

cided on given em their rites, uv yoor
own akkord, for there ain't no pWer now
that kin compel yoo to do it. I jist got

but the iltegility uv

the

the

bin and

and

a northern paper alas ! the Republikiu
party is spirt into fragments remarkably
small fragments. Grant assaulted Stun

ner in the Capital last Monday, Logaor
hez been stoned by the Republikins uv
Philadelphy on his way home, the Cen-

tral Committees nv Ohio, Injeany and!

Illinoy hev divided, aud each fntrkshua
hez call d a convenshnn, ' and the Noo
York Tribwm throws up the sponge and!

sez that nothin under heviri kin prevent
the success uv the Democratic candidate
for the Presidency, no mutter who he may"

be or wat platform he is put onto. fn?

view of the dissoloosben uv the Repub-
likin party, and the fact that the uiggera'
ain't now got no pertectors,' fls ralTy
generous that yoo

'-

-"

u The Repttblikiri party fa gmte W
pieces hez it ' giij)etl toy twenty-tw- r

white friends in korious.

"It hez," responded Biglt-r- .

"Then," said Deekin Pcgra'm, hfs eyes?

flashin with nuwontid fire, what we've
done and sed don'f count '. Take that,'

j you black enss."
And with a strength and activity with

I bedn't lookt for in one so agid, the
Deekin frelit the darkey whose band he
bed b'n grsispin a most powerful blow

atween the eyes, which hie ted him clean
off the platform. The others follered

! suit, and in their zeal sprang of? the pTaf- -

form after em, and wuz a executin war
dances uv the most frantic descripsheni
onto their prostrate bodies. It wnz with
difficulty that Pollock and Staler re-

strained em from takia uv en ort? ac3
hanging eat.

Ez mater uv course the reeota'oshea

wuz recimled, and others ad"ptfd affirm?ni

our adherence to the constituhuu as ft

ments, and the natural snpremsey Uv the'

white man over the d --i n?get, afier
which we adjourned to BascomV, it is

our custom, and there organized ffeeh

raids onto our cateral enemies. ,

The next uiorni'n' I notised a pecooiyer
look on B'gler's face, likewise on Pol-- !

lock's They grinned at me as I passed;
with a broaduis tiat I co'uldu't account
for- - Lubbock, the nigger postmaster,
bust into a roor ez I walked into his offis.

rfnd I angrily demanded the reason for
Lis hilar; 'y .

" Pat njwtake ob Bigler's," returned"

he, laughing louder than before.

" What mistake ?'' I asked, turniri

pale, for a snspishen wuz creepin over me.

" Why, he didn't get no paper at al!.
and"

"And all that story about tlie split fn

the Republikin paj'ty Nor!a wnz one iiv

his infernal lies !"
" Pat's about de correct state ob' de

case !" replied the1 bigger, showin all YAi

ivories.

Bigler wanted to see ef yoor fter.fancer

wnz genboine dat's about all Hah wuz
ob it. He 'snrest a desire to ascertain
ji"t how preeaWe yood be to 3e higg-- r'

a(i Ae Northern p?oplo down heah. ef
dah wasn't no 'Puh1ii;a party tp Nifth
to hold yoo ; dat wuz i'V

And the nigger luffed a feerwlish Inff.

That wnz enuff I guess the cus

found cut all that lie wanted to. Uv'

course this "ontrage," as tlioy will call i?,'

will get into tbe Northern ptprs, and nv
course VaJIartdygom'3 awershun will ex- -

nWe wftrt hnrtinir at'Tbo'Ty.' Joe'
B'S1' 7 Ps- - 1 sheP never
b Me rnn iw& ez 1 want W so h
e8 he lives.

I btb6lrcm V. Nasby,
(wi'ih wuz Postmaster.)

I weeded my friends," said an ec-

centric old man, "by hanging a piece of

stair carpel out of my first-flo- window,

with i constable's announcement siSied.
It had the desired eSect. I scfcm saw

who were my friends. It was like
firing a grin at si pigeon house- - They
foieook the building at tbe first rpport."

A ROGL'B was once begging charily on

pretence of being dumb. A lady having

ssked him,' with equal simpltciry, how

long he had been dumb, he waa thrown

off his guard and rplied : "From birth,

madam.."; Poor fellow," said the Udy,

and gave him a shilling. i

The following advertisement was m

an Eastern paper recently ; " Wanted by
a boy, a situation In an eating bouse.

He is used to the business."
I,
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